Introduction
Content-based image retrieval (CBIR) is one of the major approaches of image classification and retrieval that has been investigated extensively in the past decade. Different from traditionally text-based image retrieval (TBIR) which relies on textual descriptions of images, CBIR classifies and searches images according to similarities of automatically extracted visual features, such as color, texture, shape, and structure. Some prominent CBIR system examples are QBIC, WebSEEK, CIRES, etc.
Current research has suggested that the two elemental issues in CBIR, feature extraction and similarity measures, tend to be domain-specific 1 . It has been demonstrated that a case study of a controlled and well-defined domain of images is useful to validate and further enhance existing CBIR techniques. Therefore, this paper will focus on application of CBIR to traditional Chinese paintings, specifically Chinese landscapes.
With a long and glorious history, Chinese painting has developed its unique form and style by manipulating brushes to apply ink and/or colors on rice paper or silk. In terms of subject matter, Chinese painting can be categorized into three sets: landscape, birdand-flower and figure paintings. Of them Chinese landscape is regarded as the most important set. Numerous schools, theories and techniques relating to it evolved since it flourished during the Song dynasty . Today a huge number of Chinese landscapes are collected in the museums, galleries, and public or private collections all over the world.
CBIR will be an excellent and feasible retrieval mechanism for the Chinese landscape in terms of its visual features and compositions. Chinese landscapes promote capturing the essence rather than the real shape of nature to express the painters' ideas or feelings. As a result, Chinese landscapes use relatively simple forms and textures, a few colors (see figure 1 below for a color chart of traditional Chinese painting. Actually a large portion of landscapes are just painted with ink washes.) and a small number of brush strokes. Moreover, a certain number of object types are depicted in the Chinese landscape, commonly mountains, rocks, water, clouds, woods and trees, and sometimes dwellings, pavilions, bridges, figures, animals, etc. For each object type, there are usually a small number of varieties. For example, pine trees, willows and bamboos are the most popular types of trees in the Chinese landscape. Furthermore, compositions of Chinese landscapes follow certain perspectives and models. In this paper we will develop a shape-and-composition CBIR thesaurus for the Chinese landscape dated from the Song to Qing periods . A considerable number of Chinese landscapes within the timeframe are selected for feature extraction. Color and texture are not included in the thesaurus because their associated analysis techniques such as color histogram, 2-dimensional gray level variation, etc. are very complicate and beyond our knowledge.
In the thesaurus we emphasize discrimination between object types so as to improve retrieval of relevant images. Therefore, we adopt not only basic shapes (circle, rectangle, triangle, etc.) but also lines (straight, arc, etc.) and shape combinations. Furthermore, we develop special shapes (such as S shape, V shape, linglong, etc.) for those object types which are either unique to Chinese arts and culture (linglongshaped rocks, bamboos, dragon boats, etc.) or in a peculiar shape that cannot be simply abstracted into basic shapes (such as birds, clouds, etc.).
Our thesaurus is designed to facilitate extracting and indexing image content data for effective retrieval performance. Although it is domain specific, our approach of developing and classifying the thesaurus can be applicable to CBIR of non-Chinese art images and perhaps general CBIR. At the end of this paper, we will test four Chinese landscapes to demonstrate its feasibility and effectiveness of application into the image indexing and retrieval. The four landscapes are dated to different time periods and are not used as examples in the thesaurus.
Shape-and-Composition CBIR Thesaurus for the Chinese Landscape (960-1911)
The thesaurus is a controlled CBIR list of conceptual forms and compositions extracted from the Chinese landscape ranging from the Song to Qing dynasties Composition templates characterize visual layout structures that were commonly adopted in the Chinese landscape. They are usually used in combination with shapes and/or lines. Accordingly, the thesaurus is composed of two parts: Part 1 focusing on shapes and lines and Part 2 dealing with composition templates.
Part 1 (shapes and lines), the core of the thesaurus, is arranged alphabetically and hierarchically by object types and their varieties that frequently appear in the Chinese landscape. Object types are divided into two main sets: A. primary elements and B. secondary elements. Primary elements refer to object types that can always be found in the Chinese landscape. They consist of five categories, namely clouds, mountains, rocks, plants, and water. Secondary elements refer to object types that occasionally appear in the Chinese landscape. They contain four categories, namely animals, architecture, persons, and transportation facilities. Each category is further divided hierarchically into subcategories.
Part 2 (composition templates) includes 14 templates that are classified into two main categories ('fully filled' and 'one part'). They are also organized in an alphabetic and hierarchical order.
Each entry includes a number indicating its order in the thesaurus; the name of the category/subcategory; a scope note (SN) that explains or defines the category; occasionally supplemental notes (Note) attached to subcategories when they are not self-explanatory; abstractions (shapes/shape combinations/line groups/line and shape combinations/composition template(s)); Chinese landscape examples with superimposed abstractions or dashed circles* (*used when object types are too small to apply abstractions onto them in the landscape); and additional Chinese landscape examples.
Each image of a Chinese landscape is accompanied with a caption which indicates name of the artist, title of the artwork, date/time period, and image source (publications or online resources). We use a list of abbreviations for publications: -CPLMPI Whether it is depicted in a close view or in the far distance, a mountain in the Chinese landscape is usually composed of peaks and crags. In the thesaurus a peak is defined as 'an integrated unit of raised earth with a gradual slope and a single pointed summit'. A crag is defined as 'an integrated unit of raised earth with a steep slope and usually a relatively flat top.' According to our definitions, the slope steepness and representation of the top are two major measurements to differentiate a peak from a crag. Since peaks and crags are elemental forms of a mountain, they are regarded as the basis of mountain shapes in the Chinese landscape. Accordingly, each subcategory of the mountains category is divided into two main types: crags (A2.1.1/A2.2.1) and peaks (A2.1.2/A2.2.2). These two main types are further classified hierarchically into their varieties on the basis of their spatial relationships. When abstracting their undulating skylines into straight lines, peaks and crags are interpreted as two basic shapes i.e. right trapezoids ( ) standing for crags and 2 It needs to be noted that, the meticulousness of brushstrokes to delineate a mountain is a key measurement to classify whether a mountain is a 'close view' or 'distant' here. This is because Chinese landscapes were painted in a unique many-point instead of one-point perspective. For example, behind a mountain range another range may loom with trees, houses and streams in full view. As mentioned previously, Chinese landscapes advocate to capture the essence rather than the reality of the nature. 5 triangles ( ) for peaks. Both shapes can be used in groups and combinations to represent multiple adjacent or isolated crags and peaks. The texture of all peaks and crags are ignored and hence considered smooth since it is beyond the scope of the thesaurus. -A3.3 Linglong (pierced and rounded irregular polygon) Note: The shape serves as a generalized icon because linglong-shaped rocks in the Chinese landscape were usually rendered out of artists' imagination and thus they have no standard forms. In addition, the one hole here symbolizes one or multiple holes that may be found on linglong-shaped rocks. The number of holes on such rocks is very arbitrary, so it is unnecessary to specify it. Since reeds and grass in the Chinese landscape are usually depicted with piles of simple brushstrokes, a group of five straight vertical lines are adopted to symbolize them, but lines for reeds are longer than those for grass to show their difference in nature. One group of lines can be used to stand for a small or large area of reeds/grass. Multiple groups of lines can be adopted to represent isolated areas of reeds/grass. According to their popularity in the Chinese landscape, trees are further divided into two main types: popular (A4.3.1) and uncommon (A4.3.2). Popular species of trees include bamboos (A4.3.1.1), pine trees (A4.3.1.2), and willows (A4.3.1.3). Since popular species of trees are differentiated primarily by their leaves in the Chinese landscape, abstract shapes of leaves are used to represent them. A generalized tree icon is used to stand for all the other species of trees that are seldom seen in the Chinese landscape. A5. Water SN: This category refers to natural water in various volumes. Different types of water are usually represented by simple brushstrokes or lines in a conceptual sense in the Chinese landscape. According to major line types for water delineation, the water category is divided into two subcategories, namely non-waterfalls (A5.1) including rivers, springs, lakes, seas, etc. which are usually portrayed in wavy lines and waterfalls (A5.2) which are often depicted in paralleling steep arc lines. Hence, a group of horizontally wavy lines represents all kinds of non-waterfalls (A5.1), while a group of two paralleling steep arc lines stands for waterfalls (A5.2). A single group of arc/wavy lines can be used to represent a continuous stream of a waterfall/non-waterfall in various volumes. Use multiple groups of arc/wavy lines when a waterfall/non-waterfall is interrupted by mountains, rocks, islands, etc.; or when there are several isolated waterfalls /non-waterfalls. Use combinations of arc/wavy line groups when both subcategories appear in a Chinese landscape.
-A5.1 Non-Waterfalls Note: Representations of specific non-waterfall types (rivers, springs, lakes, seas, etc.) are not differentiated in this subcategory because their brushstrokes are essentially the same in nature. Furthermore, visualization of a certain non-waterfall type is sometimes very subjective in the Chinese landscape. Divergent illustrations can refer to a same non-waterfall type. Moreover, a larger number of Chinese landscapes with different types of non-waterfalls have to be processed. It will be very time-consuming and unrealistic for the moment to extract appropriate shapes for a particular nonwaterfall type. B. Secondary Elements SN: This set refers to object types that sometimes appear in a Chinese landscape. It contains four categories, namely animals (B1), architecture (B2), persons (B3), and transportation facilities (B4).
B1. Animals SN:
This category refers to various kinds of animals that usually appear in the Chinese landscape. It is composed of two main subcategories: birds (B1.1) and mammals (B1.2). The birds (B1.1) subcategory consists of three types according to their various motions, specifically flying (B1.1.1.1), sitting on the ground or in the water (B1.1.1.2), and standing (B1.1.1.3). A V shape is used to stand for flying (B1.1.1.1). An S shape is used to represent sitting (B1.1.1.2). A combination of an S shape standing for the body and two vertical lines for feet are used to symbolize standing (B1.1.1.3).
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The second mammals subcategory is further divided into two types according to the popularity of their appearance in the Chinese landscape. The first type popular (B1.2.1) includes three varieties of mammals most commonly seen in the Chinese landscape, namely Deer (B1.2.1.1), Donkey/Horse (B1.2.1.2), and Water Buffalo (B1.2.1.3). These mammals have their unique forms and thus are abstracted into special compositions. The second type uncommon (B1.2.2) refers to mammals other than those in the popular type (B1.2.1). Since they are seldom found in the Chinese landscape, it is very difficult to specify and categorize them. Therefore, they are represented by a generalized shape combination which includes a triangle (head) and a rectangle (body).
-B1.1. Birds --B1.1.1. Flying --B1.1.2. Sitting on the ground or in the water Yuan The boats subcategory (B4.1) includes five types according to their various forms: canoes, dragon boat, fishing boat, passenger ship, and sailing boat. The canoe (B4.1.1) is interpreted as one semi-ellipse standing for the body. The dragon boat (B4.1.2) is unique to Chinese and interpreted as a U shape. The fishing boat (B4.1.3), usually with an oval canopy, is represented by a combination of a smaller semi-ellipse ('canopy') and a bigger inverted semi-ellipse ('body'). The passenger ship (B4.1.4), commonly with a rectangular canopy, is interpreted as one semi-ellipse standing for the body and one rectangle for the canopy. The sailing boat (B4.1.5) is divided into two varieties according to forms of its sail, i.e. trapezoid sail and triangle sail. Therefore, a sailing boat is abstracted into a combination of a trapezoid/triangle standing for the sail and semi-ellipse circle for the body.
A carriage (B4.2) is symbolized by a combination of a circle standing for wheels and rectangle for the body.
-B4.1. Boat --B4. A Chinese landscape in the 'fully filled' (C1) framework represents objects all over the rice paper or silk. In terms of spatial relationships between objects, this category is further divided into two subcategories, i.e. non-symmetrical (C1.1) and symmetrical (C1.2). The non-symmetrical subcategory includes four types, namely extended (C1.1.1), fragmented (C1.1.2), vertically superimposed (C1.1.3), and zigzagged (C1.1.4). The extended type is further classified into two varieties: horizontally extended (C1.1.1.1) and vertically extended (C1.1.1.2). According to the orientation of balanced parts, the symmetrical subcategory consists of three types: bilateral (C1.2.1), diagonal (C1.2.2), and up and down (C1.2.3). A Chinese landscape in the 'one part' (C2) framework represents objects in a certain part of the rice paper or silk. In terms of various locations of a certain part in the paper or silk, this category contains six subcategories: center (C2.1), left (C2.2), lower (C2.3), lower left (C2.4), lower right (C2.5), and right (C2.6). To clearly demonstrate the composition, all objects in the landscape are abstracted into rectangles or lines.
C1. Fully filled -C1.1. Non-symmetrical --C1. The composition of this Qing landscape is typical of C1.1.4
, namely fully filled, non-symmetrical, and zigzagged.
b) Retrieval
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